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Abstract--Practical stability is neither weaker nor stronger than Lyapunov stability, and practical stability 
of discontinuous large-scale systems has been rarely studied to date. In this paper practical stability of 
discontinuous large-scale systems with various decomposition forms is discussed, and some applied 
criteria, which are easy to apply, are obtained and proved. 
Many systems of practical interest appearing in the study of oscillations of solid bodies and electric 
networks, and in optimal control theory and differential games, are discontinuous ystems. 
However, little research has been done on the practical stability of discontinuous ystems. The 
practical stability of simple discontinuous ystems has been discussed in Refs [1-3], but that of 
discontinuous large-scale systems is almost never studied [4]. Practical stability is neither weaker 
nor stronger than Lyapunov stability. Therefore, in this paper we consider the practical stability 
of discontinuous large-scale systems with various decomposition forms, and we present and prove 
some criteria that are easy to apply. 
We consider the following discontinuous large-scale system: 
Jc = f ( t ,x ) ,  (1) 
where system (1) can be decomposed into l subsystems, described by equations of the form 
or 
or  
~, = f~( t ,  z ,  . . . . .  z , ) ,  i = 1 . . . .  l, (2,) 
Zi = f~(t, z,) + gi(t,  z l , . . . ,  zt) A_ f i ( t ,  zi) + g,(t,  x ) ,  i = 1 . . . . .  l, 
z, = f i ( t ,  Zi, hi(t, zi . . . . .  zt)) A f i ( t ,  zi, hi(t, x)) ,  i = 1 , . . . ,  l. 
We also consider the special cases of expression (4,) in the form 
{ ~1 = f,(t ,  Zl, z,), 
~i=f i ( t , z , , z i _ l ) ,  i=2 , . . . ,1  
and 
(3,) 
(4,) 
(51) 
(53 
~, = f i ( t ,  z,, O) + [ f , ( t ,  z,, h,(t, x ) )  - f~(t,  z,, 0)], i = 1 . . . . .  l, (6,) 
where it is assumed that f,(t, z,, O),(i = 1 . . . . .  1) are not all vanishing, and f i ( t ,  z,, h,), (i = 1 . . . . .  1) 
are continuous in h, for each fixed (t, z~). 
We will always use the following notation in this paper: 
J = [to, oo), El+ = [0, oo), E 1 = (-- oo, oo); 
let E n denote a real Euclidean n-space, E~+~=E~x E ~, let D~-E  ~ be a bounded connected 
open set containing the origin, let D, aD denote the closure and boundary of D, respectively; 
x,  x °, x k etc. all denote points in n-space E~; II x II = (Y~7~ ix~)1/2; L a_ {1, 2 . . . . .  l}; ~ = (~, . . . ,  ~)r, 
H ~--- (HI . . . . .  HI)T; O~ < H "¢;:~i • Hi' i eL .  
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In equations (1)-(6i) suppose zi e E% X i= l n, = n, = ( z ~, . . . ,  z ~ ) T e E", f : El+ x E" ~ E", f ,( t, zi ): 
El+ x E" '~E" ' ,  g,: El+ x E"--*E% h~: E 1 x E"~E ~,, f , ( t ,  z,, h,): Et+ x E "~ x E' ,~E" , .  We denote a 
function f e F (E ~+ x D, E") i f f  satisfies Filippov's condition, i.e. f is an n-dimensional measurable 
function defined on E'+ x D and there exists a Lebesgue-integrable function m(t )  such that 
I f  (t, x)] ~< m (t) is satisfied almost everywhere (a.e.) on each closed bounded region Q c El+ x D. 
Now we assume that f ,  f , ,  g~, h~ e F; the corresponding systems are called Filippov's discontinuous 
systems or briefly F-systems; their solutions are called F-solutions. Hereafter, we always assume 
that F-solutions of  the systems under consideration satisfy the conditions of the uniqueness 
theorem in Ref. [5] and theorem of global existence on the r.h.s, in Ref. [6]. 
Let 
1 
S=, a {zilz, e E"', l[ z~ 11 < e,}, I-I s=, a {x Ix e E": II z, 11 < ~, , . . . ,  II z, II < ~,}, 
/=1 
1 
xe I-I sa, signifies zie SB,, i = 1 . . . .  ,L  
/=1 
Suppose that 0 < ct < fl; 1-I~= I Sa,+a ~ D, 6 > 0. 
Definition 1 
Large-scale F-system (1) with decomposition (2~), (3,) or (4,) is said to be practically stable with 
respect to (1-I~= i S~,, l-I~= l S~,, to), if V x ° e H~=, S~, implies that x(t ,  to, x °) e II~= l S~,, V t e J. 
Large-scale F-system (1) with decomposition (2~), (3,) or (4,) is uniformly practically stable 
with respect to (l-li=l I S~ i, II{,=~ SB,), i f¥  tk e El+, X k eH,=jt S,, implies that x(t,  tk, X k) ~ H~= 1 S#,, 
g t e[tk, ~) .  
Large-scale F-system (1) with decomposition (2;), (3,) or (4,) is practically unstable with respect 
to (H~=~ S,,, Hl=l Sa,, to), if 3 x°e  II~=! S~, and a t .  > to such that x( t . ,  to, x °) ~ 1-If= 1 Sa. 
Definition 2 
Each subsystem (4,) is said to have strongly connective practical stability with respect 
to (S~,,S¢,,A,,to),  if z°eS~,, l lh~(t ,x) l [<, ,A,  whenever ( t ,x )e Jx [ I I~=lSp , ] ,  implies that 
zi(t, to, z °) e Sa,, V t e J. 
Each subsystem (4i) is said to have strongly connective practical uniform stability with respect 
to ( S,,, Sa,, A,), if V tk e E 1 , z k e S,,, l[ h~( t, x)II ~< A, whenever (t, x) e El+ x [I-I~= ~ Sa,], implies 
zi(t, tk, Z~i) e Sa,, g t e [tk, ~) .  
Theorem 1 
Large-scale F-system (l) with decomposition (2~) is practically stable with respect to 
(HI=I S~, II~=t Sa,, to), if, for i eL ,  qvi(t ,  z i )e  C~(J x Sa,,E~), at the same time 
qog~(t,y~)eF(J  x El, E1), to2( t ,y~,y2)eF( J  x E2, E l) . . . .  ,~oi(t, yt . . . . .  y t )eF ( J  x Et, E~), and 
the functions o9,, i = 2 . . . .  , l are quasimonotonously nondecreasing for a.e. t e J, such that 
OVi(t,z,) OV,(t,z,) 
(1/) 0---"~-- I dzm f i ( t ,  Zl . . . .  ,2 i )  ~ O),(t , VI(t,  z I )  . . . . .  Vi(t, zi)), 
I 
for a 'e ' ( t ' z l " ' " z i )e Jx [ f - I s&]  
and 
(2,) 37i(t, to, 37 o . . . . .  370) < inf V,.(t, z,), t e J, i e L, 
zi~OS~i 
-0 -0 where (171 (t, to, 370), 372 (t, t o, y l, Y2) . . . . .  37t(t, to, 370 . . . . .  370))T is the right maximal F-solution which 
satisfies F-system p, = ~( t ,  y,), Yz = o)2(t, Yz, Yz) . . . .  , Pt = ~t( t, Yt, • • . ,  Yt) with initial conditions 
37°(t0) = 371 . . . . .  yl(to) = 37t(to); and 370 = sup V,(to, z,), i = 1 . . . . .  l. 
z i E Sai 
Proof. Suppose, contrary to the conclusion, that 3x°eI I~=~ S,, and t, > to such that 
x(f i  , to, x °) ~ OII~= ~ So, for the first time and x(t ,  to, x °) e II~= ~ Sa, for t e [t 0, tl). Then, there must 
be a certain io e L such that 
Z,o(t,, to, x °) ~ ~S~,o. (7) 
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Since x(t, to, x °) = (z~(t, to, x °) . . . . .  z~ (t, to, x0)T)T; let u,(t) = V~(t, z,(t, to, x°)), for each i 6 L; 
u(t) = (u l ( t ) , . . . ,  ut(t)) T. Following the proof steps of Theorem 1 in Ref. [3] from the condition 
(1,), we have the following vector differential inequality: 
fi(t) <<. My{co(t, u(t))}, for a.e. t e [to, fi), (8) 
where u(t) = (Ul(t) . . . . .  ut(t)) T, co(t, u(t))=. (co(t, ul(t)), co2(t, u~(t), u2(t)) . . . . .  cot(t, u(t))) T, obvi- 
ously, U(to) <<..9°. By the conclusion of discontinuous vector differential inequality [4], we have 
u(t)<<,~(t, o, f f ) ,  for t~[to, fi]. 
From the above inequality we may get 
Vio(t, ' Zio(t~ ' to , xO)) <~ .~,o(tt, to , yo . . . . .  .~o). 
By the above inequality and the condition (2~), we have 
Vio(t,, Zio(tl, to, x°)) < inf V,o(t,, zio). 
Zio~eS~io 
which implies Z~o(fi, to, x °) ~ OS,,o. This contradicts (7) and the proof is complete. 
Remark 
In fact, we may prove the above conclusion by taking u(t)=(u~(t),.. . ,Uto(t))T, co= 
(O)~(t, u~(t)) . . . . .  co~(t, U~(t) . . . . .  u~(t))) x in the vector differential inequality (8). 
Theorem 2 
Large-scale F-system (I) with decomposition (2,) is uniformly practically stable with respect o 
(I-Ii = ~ S,,, FI~ = 1 S,, ), if there exist functions Vi, co~ as in Theorem 1, such that 
~v,(t, zO 
03 a~ + - -  
and 
(2,) 
V,.(t, zi) 
f/(t, zl, z>. . . ,  z,) ~< coi(t, Vt(t, zl) . . . .  , V,(t, Zi ) ) ,  
Oz~ 
for a.e. (t, zl . . . . .  zi)~'El+×[ ~-]k=, SPk--[-lk=, ~'~1 ' i=1  . . . . .  l, 
yi(t2, fi, sup Vl(tl, zl) . . . .  , sup V~(fi, zi)) 
zi~ OS~ I zig OS~ 
< inf V,(t2, z~), Vt~, t2 e E~+, t2 > tl, 
z~ ¢ OS& 
The proof of Theorem 2 is similar to that of Theorem 1. 
i= l , . . . , l .  
Theorem 3 
Large-scale F-system (1) with decomposition (2i) is practically unstable with respect o (II~= j S~, 
I1 I ,= l Sa,, to), if there exists a certain io ~ L, and at the same time, 3Vi(t, z~)~ C t(J × ~a,+a, El), 
i = 1 . . . . .  io and col (t, y~) ~ F( J  x E 1, E ~ ). . . . .  ¢%(t, y~ . . . . .  y~) ~ F( J  x E ~, E 1 ) as well as a t~ > to 
such that 
(i) 
and 
(ii) 
av,(t, z,) 
Ot 
+ O Vi(t, zi).fi(t, zL . . . . .  zi) >~ col(t, v, (t, z, ) , . . . ,  Vi(t, zi)), 
c~z~ 
fora .e . ( t ,z ,  . . . . .  Zi)~J x [ ~I i ~- l ' ' '  ' ' io' 
,to,yl  . . . .  , )7°)> sup V~(tl,z~), yio(t I -o
gio ~ So~i 0
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where y~(t, t o, r io , . . . ,  fi~) denotes ioth component of the right minimal solution which satisfies 
F-system p~ = co~(t, y~ ). . . . .  P~ = ~/o( t, Yt . . . . .  Yio) with initial conditions 
Yl (to) = )7o,.. -o • 'Y~o(/o) =Y~o' and )70= sup V~(to, Z,), i = 1 . . . .  , io. 
Proof By condition (ii), we may suppose 
y:o(t,, to,)7 ° . . . . .  )7~) - sup V~(t,, Z,o) = Eo (>0) .  
gio E S~io 
The minimal F-solution y(t, to,y °) is continuously dependent on the initial value yO from the 
lower-side [4]. We can always find $0 0r = (zl , . . . ,  z°r)r~ l'II. 1 S~ such that V(to, ~o) zx yO is close 
enough to )7o ~ 07o . . . . .  )70). Obviously y0< )70, choose y0 close enough to )70 such that 
0~<Yio(t, t0,)7° . . . . .  )7°o)-Y~o(t, to,y° . . . . .  y°)<<,½e o, for te[to, h]. 
By condition (i), the following vector differential inequality can be proved: 
ft(t)>~my{Og(t,u(t))}, for a.e. t~[to, h], (9) 
where u(t) = (Vl (t, z, (t, to, £o) ) , . . . ,  V~(t, Zio(t, to, ~0)))r, 09 = (to~ (t, v~ ). . . . .  to~(t, v~ . . . . .  vi ° ))x. 
From expression (9), we have 
u(t) >~y(t, to,y ° . . . . .  Y°io), for t ~[t 0, h], (10) 
where y = (y~ . . . . .  y~o) T. Especially, 
• 'Y io ) '  for t~[to, h]. V,o(t, zio(t, to, ~o)) i> yio(t ' to, yO,. .   
By this inequality, condition (ii) and the presupposition, we conclude 
V~o(h, x~(t,, to,£°)) > sup Vio(t,, gio) ,  
zi 0 ~ S~i 0 
which means z~o(t~, to, y o) a Sa~ o, that is, x(tt, to, ~o) a 1II= ~ S#~, and the proof  is complete. 
It should be noticed that, in some particular cases, the reference F-system p = o~(t, y)  which we 
chose in Theorems 1-3 can be integrated. The above criteria can be directly examined in such cases. 
Theorem 4 
Large-scale F-system (1) with decomposition (3~) is practically stable with respect to 
(FI~, 1S~, l-II~l S~, to), if for each subsystem (3t), there exists Vi(t, zi)e C'( J  × ~p,, El), 
w~(t, yj)~ F( J  x E ~, E ~) and an L-integrable function r/,.(t) on J such that: 
t3Vi(t, zi) t~V,.(t, z,) 
(i) O~ + t~z-----~, fl(t, z,) <<, mr(t, Vt(t, zi)), for a.e. (t, z,.) e J × Sa~ ;
O v,(t, z,) 
(ii) - -  
dz~ 
g~(t'x) <~ ~l~(t)" f°r a'e" ( t ' x )E J  x I~  
(iii))7i(t, to, ) 7°) < inf V~(t, zi), V t ~ J;  
z i ~ ~Spi 
where yi(t, -o to,y~) denotes the right maximal F-solution which satisfies the system .Pi = m~(t, y~)+ 
r/i(t ) with initial condition 
yi(to) = rio, and )7 o -- sup Vi(to, zi). 
zl~ Sal t
Proof Suppose that the conclusion of the theorem is not  true, then there must exist an 
x ° ~ II[ffi j S~ i and a smallest ime tl > to such that x(h ,  to, x °) ~ a [H~= ~ Sa~ ]. Thus, there exists at least 
one i0 e L, such that 
Z,o (h, to, x °) ~ OS¢, o • (11) 
On the other hand, following the steps in the proof of Theorem 1 in Ref. [3], by conditions (i) 
and (ii), we can derive 
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~'i(t, zi(t, to, x°)) <~ My, {coi(t , Vi(t, z~(t, to, x°)) + r/i(t))}, for a.e. t ~ [to, tl) 
and Vi(to, z~(to, to, x°)) ~< )70, i ~ L. From these differential inequalities and according to Lemma 2 
in Ref. [3], we have 
Vi(t, z~(t, to, x°)) <~)7~(t, to,)7°), for t e [to, q], i ~ L. (12) 
From inequality (12) and condition (iii), we have 
Vi(tl, zi(fi, to, x°)) < inf V~(q, z,), i e L. 
z i~ OS~i 
Thus, z~(fi, to, x °) g OSa, for each i ~ L. This contradicts expression (11) and the theorem is proved. 
Theorem 5 
Large-scale F-system (1) with decomposition (3~) is uniformly practically stable with respect o 
( I ' I~= l S~t i, ri~ffi i S f l i ) ,  if there exist Vi, w~, q~ which are the same as in Theorem 4, such that: 
OVi(t, zi) cOVi(t, z~) 
(i) O~ + Oz, "fi(t, zi)<<.co,(t, V~(t, zi)), for a.e. (t,z,)eE~ × [Sa,-g, , ] ;  
(ii) OVi(t' z'--~) I ] Oz, g,(t,x)<~rli(t), for a.e.  (t,x)~E~+ x (1 SO,- (-I ~,, ; 
i f f i l  i= l  
and 
(iii))7i(t2, tl, sup Vi(fi, zi)) < inf V~(t:, zi). V tl, t: (~ El+, t: > tl. 
z i ~ OS~ i zl ~ OSpi 
Proof Theorem 5 is similar to that of the proof of Theorem 4. 
Theorem 6 
Large-scale F-system (1) with decomposition (3~) is practically unstable with respect o (rl~= l S~,, 
II~=t, SB,  to), if there exists a certain i0 e L, for this /o, there exist Vio(to, z~)~ C*(J x ~tj, o+~ , E I), 
c%(t, Y~o) ~ F(J x E ~, E I) L-integrable function rho(t ) on J and fi > to, such that: 
OV~(t,z~) 
-- V~(~ioZi°)'f~(t, Zio)>~oJ~(t, V~(t, Zio)), for a.e. (t,z~)~_J x ~%+~; (i) c~t + 0 
(ii) tgV~(t'z'°) [ ] 
OZ~o g~(t,x)>.rl~(t), for a.e. ( t ,x)~J  x ~ffill!I"~a'+6 ; 
and 
(iii) yio(tl, -o to ,y~)> sup V6(tl,z,o), 
ZioE~io 
where y~(t, to, ) 7°) is the right minimal F-solution which satisfies ystem p~ = tng(t, Yio) + r/io(t) with 
the initial condition 
-0  yio(to) = )7o 0 and y~ - sup V~(to, z~). 
Z i o • Set i o 
Proof From condition (iii), we have 
y~o(t ' -o to,y~)-  sup Vio(tl,z~)=¢o(>O). 
Zi06S#iO 
Take any zO o ~ S% and let 
y O = V~(to, z°o), but )7~° o --- sup V~(to, z~), 
Z~o ~ S~i o 
thus, y° 0 ~< )70 o. Since the minimal solution y~(t, to, Y~o) is continuously dependent on the initial value 
Y~o from the lowerside, we can choose a certain Z~o E S~,o such that Y~o is close enough to )7° o, and 
have 
-0 £0 0 ~< y~o(t, o,Y~o) -- y~(t, to,)7.°,o) ~<--, for t ~ [t o, fi]. (13) z 
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Let .~0 (0, =0v ,~xv = z~,v) . We consider the F-solution x(t, t 0, £0) which satisfies large-scale system (1) 
-o  with the initial condition x(to) = ~o, obviously, x(t, to, ~o) = (z~(t, to, z~) , . . . ,  to, , 
z~(t, to, ~°o))~. Since zi(t, ~o to, z~), (i = 1 . . . . .  /) have been defined on J, then for a.e. t s [to, tl], by 
conditions (i) and (ii), we can derive 
~o(t, z~(t, to, ~o)) >/m~o {o~(t, v~(t, Zio(t, to, z°))) + ~ho(t)} 
and ~o V~(to, Zi ) = ~o Y 0" From these, according to Lemma 3 in Ref. [3], we can get 
Vto(t, z~(t, to, e°)) >~ y;0(t, t0,ri°), for t ~ [to, hi- (14) 
From expressions (13) and (14) and condition (iii), we have 
Vio(h, z~(tl, to, 2°)) > sup Vi0(h, z~), 
Zi o ~ Sfli o 
which shows z,-(h, to, ~o) ~ SR , i.e. X(tm, to, ~o) ~ II~ffi t S~,, and the proof is complete. 
'~1 "u ~' l  0 . o 
Now, using the conclusions of Theorems 4-6, It ms easy to study the large-scale F-system (1) with 
decomposition (6i). Let 
gt(t, x) =ft(t ,  zi, hi(t, x)) - f i ( t ,  zi, 0), 
then systems (6i) can be rewritten in the following form: 
~i=fi(t ,  zi, O)+~i(t ,x) ,  i=  1 . . . . .  l. (6~) 
Corollary 1 
Given f i (t ,  zt, O) instead off i ( t ,  zi), gi(t, x) instead of gi(t, x) in Theorems 445, such that the 
conditions of Theorems 4--6 hold respectively, then the large-scale system (1) with decomposition 
(6~) is practically stable with respect o (1"I[=~ S,,, II~= mS a,, to), uniformly practically stable with 
respect to (II~=j S~, l'II= 1 S#,), practically unstable with respect to (1-I~=~ S~,, l-I~=~ Sp,, to), re- 
spectively. 
Theorem 7 
Large-scale F-system (1) with decomposition (4i) is practically stable with respect to 
(HI= ~ S~,, I]l=l Sa,, to), if, for i eL ,  each subsystem (4t) possesses trongly connective practical 
stability with respect o (S~,, Sa,, At, to). 
Proof. Suppose that the conclusion of the theorem is not true, then there must exist some 
x°~I I l=l  S~ and tm > to such that when t = h,x ( t ,  to, X °) reaches d[1-II=a Sp~] for the first time. 
Therefore, x(t, to,X°)~[I[=l ~B~ for t ~[t0, hi. Thus, for each i~L ,  we have 
Ilht(t,x(t, to, X°))Jl <.,.At, for t E[to,tl]. 
NOW for each i ~ L, we chose a measurable function ~(t) defined on (tl, ~),  such that 
[l~(t)[lAt, for t~( t l ,~) .  
Then we define a function 
fh~( t ,x ( t ,  to, X°)), for t~[to, h], 
~t(t) = k~(t ) ,  for t ~(tl, ~).  
Obviously, for each i ~ L, 11 ~(t)  II ~< Ai, when t e J. Corresponding to systems (4i), we get 
fti =f i ( t ,  ut, ~i(t)), i = 1 . . . .  , l. (15i) 
Let u ° = z ° ~ S~,, i ~ L. Because of the assumption that each subsystem (4i) of system (4) is 
strongly connective practical stable with respect o (S~,, Sa,, A~, to), we can derive from expression 
(15) ui(t, to, u °) ~ Sa,, for t ~ J. Since the F-solutions of subsystems (4;) are absolutely continuous 
and satisfy condition of uniqueness then, for each i e L ,  we get 
zi(t, to, z°i) = ui(t, to, u°i), for t ~ [to, t,]. 
So zi(t, to, z °) ~ Sp,, for t e [to, h] and i ~ L; which shows x(t, to, x °) ~ I-I~= 1 Sp~ for t e [to, h] and 
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leads to the contradiction with X(tl, to, x °) e c°[Ill= i Sai ], Therefore, there does not exist a t~ as 
asserted and x(t, to, x °) ~ I I~ 1 Sa, always holds for all t e J. The proof is complete. 
Theorem 8 
Large-scale F-system (1) with decomposition (4,) is uniformly practically stable with respect o 
(HI= t S,,, I-I~= ~ Sa,) if, for i e L, each subsystem (4~) possesses strongly connective uniform practical 
stability with respect o (S,i, Sa,, A~). 
The proof of Theorem 8 is similar to the proof of Theorem 7. 
Corollary 2 
If subsystem (51) possesses strongly connective practical stability with respect o (S~,, Sa,, Sa,, to), 
subsystem (52) possesses strongly connective practical stability with respect o (S~:, Sa2, Sa~, to) . . . .  
subsystem (51) possesses trongly connective practical stability with respect o (S~,, Sa,, ~a, _~, to). 
Then the large-scale F-system (1) with decomposition (5i) is practically stable with respect to 
(II~=, S~,, 1-I~= l Sa,, 10). 
Corollary 3 
If subsystem (51) possesses trongly connective uniform practical stability with respect to 
(S~t, Sat, ~a, ), subsystem (52) possesses strongly connective uniform practical stability with respect 
to (S~2, Sa2, ~a,) . . . .  subsystem (5t) possesses trongly connective uniform practical stability with 
respect o (S~,, Sa,, '~a,- t)" Then the large-scale F-system (1) with decomposition (5i) is uniformly 
practically stable with respect o (lI~= l S~,, 1-I~ = ~ Sa, ). 
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